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AND SCHOOL BOOKS.
gaibbath Schools, Clergymen and Students 

purchasing in quantities have

A SPECIAL. DISCOUNT

LITERARY.
We have received a copy of Rev. Mr. 

Sommerville’s Tract on Baptism. It is for 
sale, as will be seen by advertisement 
in another place.

The History of the Maritime Provinces, 
by John Harper, authorised by the N. 
Brunswick Board of Education, has been 
laid on our table. It is a volume of 150 
pages, neatly got up, and apparently a 
comprehensive work.

The First Annual Report of fie In
ebriate Home, Dartmouth, extracts from 
which we give this week, is a somewhat 
surprising record of success in a very 
delicate line of philanthropic enterprise. 
The Report.Jd admirably written; but 
the subject itself surpasses all the in
terest which could centre in a merely 
literary performance. For the conquest 
of ajvile habit which is too prevalent 
_ tor the recovery of the deplorably 
fallen among our population, this Home 
under the blessing of God, seems the 
best agency we have. There are but 
few it would appear who are notreform- 
ed by its treatment ; of those the Report 
says that confinement is the only remedy 
for their desperate condition. And why 
not confine them ? If the choice lies 
between imprisonment anu ruin, we 
prefer the former.

The Council of Public instruction for 
Nova Scotia have very wisely adopted 
the School Books published by- Wm. 
Collins Sons & Co., Glasgow. These 
books are admirably adapted to the 
purposes of teaching, illustrated as they 
are on almost every page, and printed 
in clear bold type. Moreover they are 
wonderfully cheap, and most of them 
are new publications. There are two 
series, that called the “ Academic Pro
gressive Reader,” being designed for 
the higher grades. They have been 
adopted in Australia, while in England 
and Scotland they are widely used. 
Nova Scotia has been using readers 
which, however suitable they may have 
been in past yeprs, are now altogether 
behind the age. The matter of Messrs. 
Collins’ books is modern, very instruc
tive and so beautifully embellished that 
scholars will turn to them with avidity.

Correspondence between the Committee 
of the Sabbath Convention and the Pre
mier on “ Sunday Railway Travel’ has 
been sent us by the Chairman, Israel 
Longwortb, Esq. It occupies nearly 
four columns, and consequently would 
take too much space for entire publica
tion, while extracts cannot well be given 
without injury to the text. It is grati
fying to learn that the representations 
of Ihc Convention have been met “ in a 
prompt and courteous manner.” The 
Committee is gratified with the advan- 
^*8® gained, and hopes for an adoption 
of all its suggestions in the early future.

interested; he joined in the singing with 
great enthusiasm ; Mr. Spurgeon’s well 
known running comment which be 
gives as he reads the Scripture so de
lighted him that he knocked the plat
form vigorously with his walking stick, 
and several times cried out “ Hear, 
hear.” During prayer I was much dis
turbed by my neighbor’s pious ejacula
tions. Then came the sermon, and a 
good sermon it was, as Mr. Spurgeon’s 
generally are. My neighbor was a great 
study to me. I fear I was more observ
ant of him than mindful of the dis
course. The preacher was humorous, 
my neighbor laughed right heartily ; 
the preacher was pathetic, my neighbor 
drew out his handkerchief, and applied 
it again and again to his streaming 
eyes ; the preacher was eloquent, my 
neighbor looked and listened in an 
ecstacy of wonder, admiration and joy ; 
and when it was over he blessed God, 
and three times cried—Amen ! Mr. 
Spurgeon, in his discourse, said some 
excellent things about liberality, which 
appeared in a special manner to approve 
themselves to my neighbor, who re
peatedly looked round toward me, re
marking, “ Good, good 1—that’s good ! 
very, very good 1 !” In all that • Mr. 
Spurgeon said about meanness, selfish
ness, niggardliness (and • he did say 
some scathing, scalping things), my 
neighbor seemed fully and entirely to. 
sympathise. Well, the sermon over, 
then cadto the collection. I watched 
my neighbor, it was an unmannerly 
thing to do do, but I did it; and my 
apology is tine—that, partly at my re- 
quest, Mr. Spurgeon had travelled far 
to preach for a charity in which I was 
much interested. So I watched my de
monstrative, enthusiastic neighbor. I 
did not expect much, for I thought of 
the proverb—“ More cry than wool.” 
Still, I thought this man, who had been 
so enchanted by the discourse, and who 
had very distinctly declared in my hear
ing and in the hearing of many others, 
that were the whole realm of natnre 
his, it would be a present far too small 
—I thought be might be good for half- 
a-crown ; especially as he had wept pro
fusely when Mr. Spurgeon, in feeling 
terms, referred to the object for which 
he pleaded. I saw my neighbor pick 
from a handful of silver and gold, a 
shilling which he put upon the plate. I 
said.to myself—well, this is a hypocri
tical humbug ! But I farther saw that, 
when my neighbor had put down his 
shilling, he picked oft the plate a six
pence and five pennies, one by one, 
which he put into his pocket. I hope 
he did not take more : but for the eleven 
pence out of the twelve I can vouch, 
and then the mean wretch had the 
cheek to roar ont another “ Bless the 
Lord,” and another “ Amen” at the 
benediction.—Rev. H. Stowell Brovm, 
in “ Plain Talk” for March.

“ MORE CRY THAN WOOL.”
Some time ago I sat lgritâ^ng to Mr. 

Spurgeon as he preached in a favor
able and fashionable watering place in 
Wales. A well-dressed and apparent
ly well-to-do man sat next to me upon 
tixe platform ; indeed, he seemed such 
an important person that I made way 
for him, gave him my chair, and betook 
myself to a form close by. I don’t think 
that I ever saw a man evince more in
terest, more delight, more strong and 
varied feeling while hearing a discourse.

ed $1.50 extra for the privilege of riding 
in the car, which plaintiff refused to 
pay, alleging that his ticket entitled him 
to a seat, and that there was no seats 
elsewhere on the train. The conductor 
afterwards put plaintiff off the train 
about eight miles from Lancaster. He 
walked in to Lancaster, and in the 
long walk his disease, he alleges, was 
aggravagated to such an extent that he 
has never entirely recovered from the 
effects of it. Le Van’s suit for dam
ages has been pending eight years. On 
the trial the company’s version of the 
affair was that the conductor allowed 
the plaintiff to remain in the sleeping 
car until there were seats vacant in 
other parts of the train ; that shortly 
after the train left Middletown the con
ductor requested him to taks one of 
these seats and he refused, whereupon 
the train was stopped and he was eject
ed. There was no force, the defend
ants claimed, used on the plaintiff ex
cept the mere laying on of bands, so 
that he should not seem to assent to his 
being put off the train. It was the duty 
of the plaintiff, His Honor said, to ac
cept the seat offered in the ordinary 
car, if such bad been actually offered 
him, and that the conflicting versions 
ot the affair mast-be reconciled by- the 
jury. The jury, after à deliberation of 
overss;

RIGHT OF A PASSENGER TO A 
SEAT. ^

In the case of BarnettLe Nan against 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, iu 
Court of Common Pleas No. 4, at Phila
delphia last week, the facts are given 
as follows : “ The plaintiff in Novem
ber, 1868, purchased at Harisburg a 
ticket from the defendant for passage 
to Philadelphia, the train on which he 
was to take passage being known as 
the Cincinnati express. When the 
train reached the station at Harria- 
burgh it consisted of but two passen
ger cars, ordinary car and a smoking 
car. The plaintiff asserts that he was 
constitutionally unable to ride in the 
smoking car, and the other car was full. 
The plaintiff was afflicted with a disease 
which made standing any length of 
time positively injurious to him, and, 
as some other cars were- added to the 
train at this place, he asked permission 
of the brakesman, anfl was directed fay 
him to enter one of them, a sleeping 
car, where he found a seat.

mew.
1 damages.—Chicago, Railway Re-
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back is raised and firmly supported by 
props. One arm may be developed into 
a writing case with all the appurten
ances, the other into a dressing box 
containing all the toilet articles. The 
empty spaces in the lid are to be util
ized. Step around to the rear, pull on 
a couple of knobs, and there are two 
small tables set with plates, knives, 
forks, tumbler#, napkins, and all the et 
ceteras. Tne trunk is an exposition by 
itself.

BEREAN NOTES.

BY D. A. WHEDON, D. D.

Sunday, December 3rd.
Peter the Jew, and six brethren from 

Joppa, chap. 11. 12, also Jews, have come 
into social fellowship, andVaten food with 
uncircumcised Gentiles. Chap. 11, 2. He 
has been taught one lesson, ver. 28, and 
he is quickly to learn another.

34. Then Peteb—Cornelius, in reply 
to ' Petér’s inquiry why he was sent for, 
had described with minuteness his fasting 
and praying, the vision, and" the angelic 
direction to send for him to speak to him 
words whereby he and fais bouse ehouldbe 
saved, chap. 11,14. This showed ^ Peter 
that God had hearfl and- answéreâ,a»Gen- 
tile’s prayer wj

him. -jl PWtcxi r&ïw+prejwnïTÆ Was
wo houri, returned » verdict. of4 <^7 .1*^ > “t *"?**“’

psctib or PEBsosg—God does not

When Sir Samuel Baker was taking 
bis leave of Kamrasi, King of Unvoro, 
the sable Prince asfcefl him, to leave 
Lady Baker behind, a request to which 
the Englishman replied by threatening 
to shoot his Majestv if be dared to re
peat it, while the lady concerned gave 
Dim a bit of her mind ip choice Arabic. 
Surprised that his proposal should 
create such excitement, Kamrasi said : 
* Don’t be angry ; I did not mean to of
fend you by joking for your wife, I will 
give a wife if you want one, and I 
thought you would have no objection 
to give me yours, It is my custom to 
give my visitors pretty wives, and I 
thought you might like to exchange. 
Don’t make a fuss about it ; and if you 
don’t like it, there’s an end to it.”

When the------------------- D ~ v«| If UWIV UV iVUUU « -----
AU through the service he was deeply conductor took up his ticket he demand-

A CURIOSITY AT THE EXHIBI
TION.

We have hitherto labored under the 
idea that in ingenious combinations of 
furniture our American inventors ex
celled the rest of mankind. But now 
we doubt it. There is an exhibitor 
from the Argentine Republic from 
whom our inventors may take lessons. 
He contrives to stow more utterly 
diverse articles into a smaller space 
than any one we ever saw ; his furni
ture is at once a puzzle and succession 
of surprizes. No drawing would do 
justice to the principal object which he 
displays. It is a dressing case which 
contains everything in the housekeep
ing line, from a coal cellar up. There 
are places for utensils, for blacking 
boxes, for cigars, hair brushes, gar
ments, gas stoves, provisions ; and the 
rest a New York “ Herald ” exploring 
expedition might profitably be fitted 
ont to discover. If there is a cradle 
and baby tender also combined, and^we 
dare say there is, the young housekeeper 
needs nothing more to complete her 
ménage. For people who have no fixed 
abode, but who “ live in trunks,” this 
South American inventor provides a 
less complicated but none the less in
genious combination. To begin with, 
there isatrunk aboutas large as the aver
age is “ Saratoga,” presenting nothing re
markable in aspect except an exterior 
strength calculated to defy the most 
persistent baggage smasher. You seize 
the top, throw it over sideways m two 
portions, lift up and open out the back 
part, and behold the trank is a comfort
able lounge. Where are the garments ? 
In the drawers under the seat, which 
the fall of a false front piece reveals. Is 
a table needed ? A flap hung to the

ge
men according to their external condition. 
This was an old truth. Duet. 18, 17 ; 2 
Chron. 19, 7. But Peter now sees that it 
extends to race and nationality, which is 
further than be had thought.

35. Bvsrt nation—Gentile or heathen 
as well as Jew. He has learned, affirma
tively, the true ground on which God ac
cepts man, namely, their character. Fear- 
bth—Reverence and obeys God. Work-
BTH BIGHTEOUSNS88 — Does uprightly, 
according to his beat knowledge of the 
divine will. . Accepted with him—Cor
nelius bad this character. He was a just 
man, verse 22, worshipped and feared 
God, gave alms, verse 2, fasted and pray
ed, verse 30. He served God according to 
the beet light he had, and was anxiously 
seeking more light He was doing what 
he could to find'peace with God, and in 
the best way be knew. And he was ac
cepted through the atonement of Christ, 
though he did not know Christ, or have 
evidence of bis acceptance.- Doubtless 
Plato and Socrates were of this class. 
There are such in heathen lands, who, 
moved by the Holy Spirit in their hearts, 
are doing the best they know, and are 
yearning for a better state, ready to re
ceive the Gospel when it is given them, 
jnst as Cornelius was.

36. The word—Peter at once goe* on 
with the story of Christ as .sent to the 
Jews. Peace, reconciliation with God, is 
its great message, as preached by Christ 
himself. Lobd of ALL—Of all men, and 
not of Jews only.

37. X* know—They bad heard of its 
publication to the children of Israel, and 
Philip bad been, and was perhaps then, in 
Ceearea, telling it to the Jews. Some 
think that Cornelius was the centurion 
who saw Jesus crucified. Matt. 27, 54 
Galilee—Luke 4, 14, 37, 44. A ftkb— 
Matt. 4,12.

38. How—The story published is now 
outlined. Anointed — Consecrated to 
his thi eefold office of Messiah, Christ, 
which words mean anointed. With the 
Holy Ghost—At his baptism. Power 
—Miraculous and spiritual. This anoint
ing was given to his human nature. Do
ing oooih—I^cstowing benefits. Healing 
Dei#«mise and diseased. God was with 
him—A good reason for such mighty 
works, and a glorious truth. John 3, 2.

39. We—Apostles. Witnesses—Tes
tifying the facts of which Cornelius had 
heard. On a tree—The cross. Peter 
does not keep back the ignominious fact, 
though he knows that in Roman eyes no 
death eonld be so shameful.

40. Openly—So that it was certain 
that he was alive again.

41. Not to all—It was not necessary 
to the establish ment of the truth of the 
resurrection, or the ose to be made of the 
fact Eat AND DRINK— Thus clearly 
proving that there was no deception.

42. Commanded us — The apostles,

then, spoke by divine authority. Preach 
—Herald ;to proclaim as heralds. The 
people—Not the Jewish people, as AlfoM 
thinks, although the apostles had so in
terpreted it. Their commission was to 
all nations and all the world. Matt. 28, 19; 
Mark 16, 15 ; and they were to be wit
nesses to the uttermost part of the earth. 
Chap. 1, 8. And to testify—As wit
nesses who must speak the whole truth. 
So the work of all ministers is a double 
one. Judge—At the final judgement 
day. Jesus is the ap jointed Judge of all 
men, both those who will be living on the 
earth at his second advent, and those who 
will have died. Matt. 25, 31, 32.

43. All the prophets—The proph ts 
as a whole. Jesus is the center of all 
prophecy, whether ritual or spoken. 
Through his name—As Redeemer and 
Saviour. Whosoever—Taking in every 
body. Belteveth—With the whole soul. 
Shall receive—As God’s free, unmerit
ed, and unbought gift. Remission—The 
sending aw«y ; forgiveness. Op sins— 
So that “ there is no condemnation,” 
Rom. 8,1.

44. While spake—Peter was in
tending to say more, but he was id tor - 
mpted. The hearts of bis hearers, long
ing for such words as these, drank them 
in with -a mighty faith, when suddenly 
the Holy Qhoet fell on them which heard, 
as he did.on the disciples at the Pente
cost, 'chap. 11,15, in both his regeufcrat- 
ingand' his miraculoue power, ve^ee 46.
- 45. They or the cigcjMCrsioNy^he 
Hebrew Christians Who had com4'"With 
Peter. Astonished—It overturned’alt 

their old Jewish notions to see the gréât 
gift of the Gospel bestowed on Gentiles' 

who had not previously become proselytes 
by circumcision.

46. Speak win TONGUES — Miracu
lously, in languages they had never learn
ed. Magnify God — With words of 
exultation and praise for the salvation 
they had received. Peter had now fully 
learned his lesson. God had thus, by the 
outpouring of the Spirit, signally shown 
it to be bis plan to save men without their 
first becoming Jews. He had made these 
men bis children, which was proof enough 
that they were to be received into the 
church. Thi# led to Peter’s question as, 
chap. 11, lg, 17, he remembered the con
nection of baptism with water with bap
tism with the Spirit.

47. Fobbid water—If any Jewish be
liever could object, then was bis time. 
But no, Christ had baptized them with 
his Spirit, and they were entitled to its 
symbol in the baptism with water.

48. Commanded—Peter did not admin
ister the rite, as indeed the apostles seldom 
did. This y trice was by the brethren 
from Joppa. NaSe or the Lord—The 
Lord Jesus. As to the mode of this bap
tism, there ought to be no room for ques
tion. Jesus bad just baptized their souls, 
and we know that the baptizing element 
fell on them," chap. 11, 15, as they were 
sitting. The symbol of it, its picture, was 
administered in the same way, else it 
could not have represented the real bap
tism. They were stationary, and the water 
fell on them. Certain days—Nothing 
shows how long. On Petery return to 
Jerusalem he was called to ad account for 
his proceedings, as chap. 1,1, 1-18 shows, 
and a division began which was never 
healed, many still insisting that the Gen
tiles must keep the law of Moses.

Lessons. 1. The divine rule is this : 
whoever fears God and does rightly ac
cording to the best light he has or can 
get, be he heathen, Jew, Turk, Roman 
Catholic, or Protestant Christian, is 
accepted with him, and will he saved free
ly through the atonement, No soul will-- 
be lost for not believing in a Jesus of 
whom he never heard. We who have the 
Gospel must believe in Christ and follow 
him. Isa. 1, 16,17 ; Micah. 6, 7 ; Acts 15,
8 ; Rom. 2, 12 16, 26, 27. 2. That some 
heathen who do the best they know may 
be finally saved is no reason for not send
ing them the Gospel, hut the contrary. 
They are the ones who are yearning for 
just that which it offers, ana will at once 
receive it, while it is the only hope of the 
multitude» who Wd evil lives. Isa. 55 7 
Acts 13, 42 ; 16, 9, 14 ; 17, 34 ; Phil. 1, 5 : 
Col. 1,6; 1 There. 1, 6. 3. All caste is
wicked, whether among Jews, Hindus, or 
Christians, whether it he based ou race, 
or color of the skin, or other external dis
tinction. We are all one in Christ Jesus. 
Dent. KUJ ; Acts 15. 8 ; Rom-2,U;10.. 
12 ; 1 Cor7l2,13 ; Gal. 3. 28 ; Eph. 2,14 ; 
Col. 3, 11.
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